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DESCRIPTION 

FC 600D is a state-of-the-art multi-purpose additive for vehicles and heavy duty 

trucks (internal combustion engines) that operate with diesel. FC 600D contains 

cetane improver, special diesel surfactants and anti-corrosion, antifoam 

compounds. By using this product, we achieve improved combustion, increased 

power, reduced exhaust/soot emissions and ultimately a cleaner engine.  

 

APPLICATION & USE 

By using FC 600D a strong engine cleanliness and injectors protection is achieved. 

The application of FC 600D helps increase the number of cetanes by 2-3 units, 

improve combustion efficiency and power of the engine, reduce exhaust emissions 

significantly and reduce unburned particles and soot. Moreover, due to the 

comprised catalyst and special detergents in FC 600D the result is cleaner 

combustion chamber, nozzles, valves & pistons as well as  an optimum ratio 

between Performance: Engine Status.  

Using FC 600D leads not only to increased engine efficiency and minimized 

emissions, but also to a significant reduction in maintenance costs and fuel 

consumption. 

The recommended dosage is 1 liter of FC 600D per 1000-1300 liters of diesel 

directly to the tank before refueling. 

 

PACKAGING 

FC 600D is available in 0,750ltr pails (box of 25), 1ltr pails (box of 16), 25ltr pails 

and 208ltr drums. 
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PRODUCT CODE: FA112-66 

FC 600D 

DIESEL FUEL ADDITIVE 


